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sounaing to the conflict. Let democratic Protest. General Iixs LeterUS " Up I : iVN8WlHC15L. : to abide by their pledges. Perhaps

they are secretly resolved, in the event
subject. It was only iin-th- e month of
Februarv last thatuiny . colleague. Mr.

UTieaton of De-- The frank and emphatic letter of
General Dix. must have a decided in

and at them ! The time Is. short, and
the work to be accomplished isoftiie

Peters, offered a resolution in the House Letter froni Ex-May-or

of Representatives, affirming " the va-- , troit to Vie National Committee.
Speaker Blaine Reviews liis Letter.most momentoas character. Let no lauity 01 tne i;uuunuuonai amena

ments and of such --

" reasonable legis
fluence on the Presidential contest. It
has in it the same ring of patriotic de-
termination that his famous despatch
had to "shoot down whoever attempts

I Hon. Wm. W. Wheaton, late Demo

rilK RESULT IN NORTH'
CAROLINA.'

Wo are at length enabled to announce
With certainty that Jblepubiicans

. le carried North CafJ V Governor
(!dell and the whojfState ticket
si elected by from one thousand to
io ' thounsand. The Legislature is
ri4 The Republicans would I have

good Republican slumber on his armsi S cratic Mayor of Detroit, and Chairman
but, in the language of the immortal to haul down the American flaer."Of the Democratic State Committee,
fTlnxr QU lira liaiM olnvtflit 1 1 t. ' General Dix is known, to the whole

poct:RFaTi. KEprx
. ': . ';----

has pulished the following vigorous

lation ofCongress as JJay be necessa-ry to make them In their letter and
spirit most effectual. This resolution-v- ery

mild and ' guarded, as ! you will
see-r-'w-as adopted 1 by 124 yeas to 58
nays ; .oniY EiGira of :the yeas "were
Democrats : .all theNAYS. were Demo- -

&. letter which every Democrat ought to country as one of its most enlightened,
disinterested and experienced states-
men His long public service, both in

of their success In November, 'to do
"what Frank Blair counselled in 1808
overturn the carpet-ba- g State govern-
ments by violence. We are not willing
to believe this. - But if not, what sense
or logic is there in this charging to the
account of the present Administration
all the evils existing' under the new
state of things at the South ? - a t r

It is. not necessary to defeat Grant to
remedy these. - Eet there be an end of
Ku Klux outrages and no more Intim-
idation of the freedmen., A reconcilia-tor- y

policy will go far, ofitself to securo
the aid'of the better colored menin bo--1

half of reform movements. "Thrf edu-
cation and' : material advancement" of
this 'people must ' do: the rest Tlrey .

will not prefer dishonest to honest men
for State officials, if only the latter

enough in camp, ."let as sakejofrthej
dew-dro- ps that glitter on our garments,!
and MARCH ONCE MORE-T- BAT-- I

Knmner't Claim v. tlic IKecortl. read: -

i :i, Detroit, July 23: 1872.rrled it on joint ballot ut for the un peace and war, and the spotless purity
of his character, must i lend to any exTo the Hon. H. W. Slocum. Chairman

v National Democratic Executive Com- -nut apportionment of Senatorial dis -- .J U V v. ( Ml l ' 11 i. pression of his opinions an unusualTLE AND TO VICTORY." . .The resolution of Mr. Peters was fol-
lowed a,, veek later, bygone offered by tmitt&t Washington, D. C: weight. But when that expression isHon. James G". Blaine, Speaker of the
Mr. Stevenson, 01 ymo, as rollows: Mv Dear Sir Yohrs reauestins' the

tricts by the last Democratic General
Aswibly... Th&eame Is true in regard

House of Representatives, has address accompanied, as in' this case, by the ev-
idence of so mueh; earnestness and se-
riousness ofconviction, it must arrest

ed the following letter to Charles Sum- - liesotvea, That wa recognize as valia name and post-ofh- ee address of the
iexist! ncr laws passed several members of the present so-call-edner u reply to his j recent .letter to the and binding all
State Democratic Central Committee ofby Congress for of the the attention of every candid and

thinking mind. v
.w .vuKrcsBionai . districts. Fair
- iy In the apportloahtent for the State
Sate and. for Congress would nave

Michigan is . at hand. At the State
Convention, held July 2d, the .State uenerai JJixis no longer engaged in

active politics, and his sentimenfs can- - show a disposition to treat them iijrrrrrn

THE NEXT STATE ELECTIONS.
Where the August and September

"firiclriH will Come Off-T- ho i

. CantUlatcs aud Past Vote.
- fTlie interest whkh htw reentry ceii-tre- d

in North Carolina will now be
transferred to the States holding elec-
tions during the next five weeks. These
are West Virginia, Vermont, and

Committee, ofwhich 1 was Chairman:
resigned for? the reason that theSla'te- -

'
AuousTAi Me., July 31, 1SJ2.

Jfoti. diaries Sumner, JJ. S. Senator:
. "Dkar 6nt r'Vour letter1 published' in
the papers of this morning, will create
profound pain and regret among your
former political friends throughout
New England. Your power to iniure

pven us the Legislature, : and five out
of the eight members of Congress. I As Convention was packed to elect Greele

thirteenth, - fojirtscith and tilteenth
amendments of the Obnfstitation of the
United States, and Xbrtthe protection of
citizens of their rights under the Consti-- ;
tution as amended. , . .. m

On the vote upon this resolution there
were 107 yeas to 55 nays. : All the yeas
were Republicans, and they are now
unanimous in support of President

not be supposed to be tinctured by per-- ana citizensi . r ; - --

sonal ambition or the., desire forofijee. A Democratic President coulq; not
"One of the morning - papers, it is true, mend the1 matter, excepZ'by'" refusing
which once professed to be an inde--- to executo just and necessary laws and
pendent journal, but which has deErew-1- - by winking at reactionary violence.

delegates to Baltimore. . Nine out' x)fi't, we have elected three members of thirteen members of the committee
degress, and we have lost one district were opposed to Greeley's nomination

by the Democracy. Inclosed you will erated Into a bitter and personal reran. His appointments of Federal officers, ifMaine. In the first and last a warm
iiy quite a small majority, and another find that portion, of the proceedings of

Gen. Grant was exhausted in jour re--,
markable speech in the Senate. Your
power to-injur- e yourself was not fully
exercised until you announced an open
alliance with the Southern Secession

the Convention appointing ii new com
ascribes his manly ; words to ; pique made from the ranks of active parti- -
against its candidate ; but the friends sans, miglit contribute a little toward
of the General, who know how kindly the defeat at the polls of the freedmen
and amiable he is, know also his con-- and their rapacious friends. But, do--

canvass has been going on for some
weeks, and in Vermont the people are
beginning to take more interest in

kyfrand perpetrated by our opponents.
So election has ever taken place in

mittee composed of .those who favored
the nomination of Greeley.ists m their efforts to destrov the Re--

Grant. All the nays were Democrats
who are now unanimous in support of
Mr. Greeley.

It is idle to affirm as some Democrats
did in a resolution offered by Mr.
Brooks, of New York, that "these
amendments are valid parts of the

There are thousands of Democrats in scientiousness, and that in this case, as sp10 the Federal patronage, Missouri,politics than they have for many years. J publican party of the nation.I ife SUite which involved more Impor this State, who, with myself, will never iu otners, ne utters simpiv tne unci-- I xeuinessee, Virginia, tacorffia, anascvI have but recently read with irmohThe election in West Virtrina occurs I

follow that portion of the Democracy assed dictates of an upright and patri-- eral other Southern States have been. . . . " its rtolt or which was watched yith on ihursday. August 22. The onlv otic heart. As an old and sincere Demwhich assembled at Baltimore, and in
interest the circumstantial and minute
account given by you in the fourth
volume! of your Works, of the manner

v r w I
tft aaa j r . r -iioa? interest oy the whole country. rate iiCKet in xne nem is that nomina- - ocrat, anxious that the party withstead of making the nomination in ac

gained by the Democrats, and this
shows how little Southern politics de-
pend upon the Administration, Phil--
adelphia Press

Jtras felt tliat as North Carolina went which, up to the time of the war. hecordance with the unbroken usage ofis asted by the Democrats, which
follows :

in which you were. struck -- down in the
Senate Chamber in 1856, for defending the party, virtually disbanded the orsitonld go the Electoral vote of'the

fotion for President and Vico-PrLs- i-

ganization, and were swallowed up by
i t i 1 1 t- - it.

eagerly ed should retain its
consistency and its honor, he deplores
the unnatural and demoralizing com-
bination into which in an evil moment

Governor,
Auditor, tne sore-nea- u wiug oi xne xwpuDiican

party. Horace Greeley has been thedent in November. Hence, both sides
South Carolina Alabama.

Letters received in .Washington,. D.it has been betrayed. He sees that

uie rignis oi . tne xm egro. The uemo-crati- c
plarty throughout the South, and

accordingto your own showing to some
extent in the North also, approved that
assault jpon you. Mr. Toombs of Geor-
gia, opdnly announced his approval of

J. N. Camden.
Edward Bennett.
John S. Burdett.
II. M. Matthews.
Bonj. W. Byrne.

Treasurer,
Attorney General,

archenemy of the Democracy during
his long and active political life. Hepat forth unusual efforts for mutI- success or failure for it

Constitution " so long as the same men
on the same day vote that the provis-
ions of those amendments should not
be enforced by Congressional legisla-
tion. The amendments are but "sound-
ing brass and tinkling cymbals " to the
colored man until Congress makes
them effective and , practical. Nay
more : if the rights of the colored man
are to be left to the legislation of the
Southern States, without Congressional
intervention, he would under a Demo-
cratic administration be deprived of
the right to suffrage in less than two
years, and he wodld" be very lucky if
he escaped some form of chattel slavery

under existing C, from South Carolina, Florida and
auspices will be nothing more nor lesshas done more than any score of menSup't Public Schools,iwivb ivinx oreeieyites believed Unit to bring the party to its present weakJudge Court of Appeals, A. F. Haymond. than disgrace. To succeed in the name
of an inveterate and hereditary antagened condition in point of political effiJudge Court of Appeals, James Paull.

If they could carry this State, by even
a fi.w hundred votes, they would have onist is to win a transient rule at theciency. There is no cherished principle

it in tne &enate, and Jetterson Davis,
four mdnths.after its occurrence, wrote
a letter ;to South Carolina in fulsome
eulogy of Brooks for having so nearly
taken your life. It is safe to say that

Judge Court of Appeals, J. S. Iloffmaii. for which the party has struggled dur- - cost of principle, while not to succeedJudgo Court of Appeals, C. P. T. Moore.a prwtlge and a moral weight which ins: its life that he has not battled ofwith him is to add the ignominy.

The only interesting feature of the iaiiure to mat oi mndoiity.against. He buttons within his coat,woalrl swing them through In triumph every man in the south who rejoiced

Alabama give encouraging .statements
of the Republican situation there. In
Florida, one gentleman, not an office
holder, who has recently traveled over
the State, says there is no defection forJ
Greeley ; that there will be a purging
and reorganization of the party, and
that Grant's vote will be larger than
that for the State ticket, owing to tho
Democrats voting for him. The negro
and Democratic votes balance each

5ut the solicitude of this eminentand covers with his hat, more of oppocanvass is a contest for the Governorin November. Many of their best dra sition to the Democracy than any other statesman has a higher aim than the
fortunes of his-- party, and that is theship. The present Governor, John J. American citizen. In addition to alltot were Drought here and put to

over the attempt to murder You, was, or personage.-An- d in proof of this dan-afterwar- ds

found in the Rebel conspir- - ger I might quote volumes of wisdomacy to murder the Nation. It is still and warning from the speeches of
safer to say that every one of them who Charles Sumner !
survive is to-d- ay your fellow laborer When, therefore, you point out to the

this, his warfare upon us has been conJacob, who has hitherto been a Demo-
crat, was defeated for renominatidn inwrk. Honest old Tammany furriished

fortune of his country. His sagacity
discovers in the" "unscrupulous coal-
ition," which has brought together thefunds to a large amount to influence the Democratic State Convention. I die in? support of Horace Greeley. jjn 185C colored men that their risrhts will be antipodes ot political laith and thebeen a rash safe in the hands of the Democraticthc nalt. Ballot-bo- x stuffers. and first- - subsequently announced himself as an he would indeed have

....... ' independent candidate for Governor, prophet:vho predicted wild schemers of every faction, none other, while the white Republican voteyour fast alli out disastrous results, destructive alikecIa-- 8 political knaves, skilled in all the ance sixteen years after with Messrs.and the Republican resolved to etfve of all high and honorable motives toToombsland Davis in thefr efforts to
reinstate their own party in power. In political action, and of the best interhim their support and nominate no

is fully' 2,600, of which 350 only aro
carpet-bagger- s. Alabama advices . as-

sert confidently that the Republican
majority Will be 10,000. Quito a numticket of their own.

ducted with a personal bitterness such
as no other of our opponents has ever
manifested. There is scarcely an epi-
thet of reproach, or a disgraceful term
known .among vulgar people that he
has net made use of to express his dis-
gust for our principles and party lead-
ers. This is the man whom a "Demo-
cratic" National Convention offers to
Democrats for their votes in place of a
Democrat. , As I view the action of the
Convention it is nothing less than an
attempt by a most disgusting and dis-
graceful bargain and sale, to transfer
the "votes of the Democratic masses to
the self-style-d Liberal; Republican

ests of the nation. General Dix, while
appreciating the priceless service of
General Grant in his military capaciThe following is the vote of the State

party you delude and mislead them I
do not say willfully, but none the less
really. The small handful of Republi-
cans compared with the whole mass
who unite with yourself and Mr. Gree-
ley in going oyer- - to the Democratic
fmrty, cannot leaven that lump of

unsoundness even ifyou preserve
your .own original , principles . in.the
contact. .The administration of Mr.
Greeley, therefore, should he be elected,
would be in the 'whole and in detail a
Democratic administration, and you

in past years : ty, has not been a partisan admirer of
his civil administration : he perceived

adroit manipulations which character-
ize the school .of Tweed and Greeley
politierans, were on hand, to aid in the
work. For the first time, under a law

, passctl for their own advantage by the
late Democratic Legislature, the voters
were required to vote in their own
township, no registration was allowlnl

all the s artling mutations ofAmerican
politics pothing so marvelous has ever
occurred as the fellowship ' of Robert
Toombs, Jefferson Davis and Charles
Sumner in a joint .effort to drive the
Republican party from power, and
hand over the Government to; the

control of those who sofractical to destroy it.
It is of no avail for you to take refuge

behind the Republican record of Horace

ber of Democrats are pronouncing-agains- t

Greeley. Ex-Govern- or Pat-to- n

and Governor Lindsey are both
said . to be desirous of a Republican
nomination, Lindsey wanting tho po--siti- on

of Congressman at largei

1S63 Governor, its defects, and was of the number of
those who hoped from wise and tem1864 President,

Maj.
25,797
12,714
6,644
4,717

perate counsels at Cincinnati, and under

Rep.
25,79f
23,152
23,802
26,935
29.025

Dem.
Xo opp'tn.

10,438
17,158
22,218
20,306

1860 Governor, the guidance of experienced and trust--
1868 Governor, party. It is the weighing of DrinciDles worthy leaders, a beneficent reform.
1S08 President, ,8,719 against place, and giving preference to He doubtless -- anticIpat5oV4ke manywould ,be - compelled, to go with the

current or repeat anL turn back when
too lat-o- jo ie ovi you had'aon; the 1 utter. - another, the foundathjn-tfa- -.twa;-r- - Oorvocxlincr. for. tho railce o mart? L M?frcntucky Taixftlism.I i traitors "Jrs--v r, -rriTrrri

TfftftSfiBfer.whieh , retaining e besttorace-Qreeiey- fo
challenged on the day of election after
thcy.hAd been registered. In this way does "not become a DemQcratby receivthat 'Horace Greeley would remain" SoJ, andnrmm his Republican nrincioles, he ceiveel one of" Hoi berfc' bncb.-ti- Ui .naterand vilmer of thecracywill MiiuMvir nioetju President,

the affairs of the nation on Democratic
yet not. responsible for Its practices,
would, revive the best days of there- -the Hopublicans must have lost severa IiOUlSVllIe, Koniuolc. An Jlbnday, tho .

1871 Con vention,30,220 27,538 2,582

West Virginia will also elect three
Representatives in Congress at the en-

suing election. No regular nominations
have yet been made. . J

.

would bd powerless against the Congress
that wou'd come into power with him
in the event of his election. We have

public, and give a . more exalted toneWhen was heprinciples and theories.
to our degenerate ' political life. Hethousand votes in the State. But ye

have beaten them against all odds. lt converted, and where are his deeds andhad a recent and striking illustration was disappointed and disgusted by the
in the case of Andrew Johnson, of the sayings (before he sought this nomina-

tion) to evidence it? Those who expect actual result : and he now inhnitelyrcqcind main strength and hard work prefers Grant to the eccentric and una Democratic- - administration Irom

ing Democratic votes-TIluatratin- it by
the analogy of your own election to tne;
Senate is hardly pertinent. The point
is not what Mr. Greeley will become
personally, but what will be the com-
plexion of the great Legislative branch
of the Government with all its vast
and. controlling power. You know
very well, Mr. Sumner, that if Mr.
Greeley is elected President, Congress
is handed over to the control of the
party who have persistently denied
the rights of the black man. What
course you will pursue towards the
colored man is of small consequence

- ,r iyjl
' k' inability of the President to enforce a

3. The Democrats and Liberal Repub- - poiicy Gr even a measure, against the
licans have united in a joint State' and will of Congress. What more power

to do it. stable policician who gulps down his

5th inst., the Greeley ticket being
beaten 3,000 votes. Last year jthis city
gave 13,000 Democratic majority ; a
loss of 16,000. The citizen's was suc-

cessful. Republican Sheriff wa elected
by 819. The day before election the
Democratic organs exhorted the faith- - :

ful to come up to the scratch and pre-
vent the dishonor of a Democratic

Horace Greeley must assume him to
whole past career that he may attain aOnr victory in November will be an be shamefully dishonest in politics,
short-live- d power. Grant, whateverwhich, if true, should be reason enoughnowone than the- - victory we his mistakes, is at least safe, while his

would there be in Horace Greeley to
enforced Republican policy against a
Democratic Congress than there was in
Andrew Johnston to enforce a Demo

for every Democrat withholding his
vote from him. He must be recreantsmnonnce. Oar majority is not so very mistakes will have qualified him

the better for future management.
New York Post.and false to his record and his wholelanrens to lull our friends, while our cratic policy against a Republican Con past life not to disappoint such expec route. Theydidja't come. First gungress And besides, Horace ureeieyonnonrnts feel that they will not be for Kentucky.tations. , As a Democrat I have always

and still do recognize the binding forceafter you have transferred the power of
Politics at the South.; The second was fired in theigovernment to his enemy I rue coior

tr s

able to make the effort which they dul

in the late contest. The Grant ant

has already, in his letter of acceptance,
taken ground practically against .the
Republican doctrine so often enforced
by yourself, of the duty of the National

upon every member ot the party oi the county
gave a

j
ed men of. this country, are not as a No candid person denies that many.action of the regularly constitutes con of Congressman Beck, which

Republican gain of 450.class enlightened : but they have won of the States which participated in theventions of the party, so long as suchWikm men are united and cnthusias--

electoral ticket, and will doubtless act
in concert in. all the local nominations,
but have no chance whatever of carry-
ing the State. The following are the
tickets in the field : j

Republican. Dein. and Lib. Rep.
Governor, J. Converse, A. B. Gardner, .

Lt. Gov., Uus. S. Tate, W. II. Bingham,
Treasurer, John A. Page, Henry Chase.

The following has been the vote of
the State since 18G0 : j

Douglas. Breckinridge.
Dem. Rep. Dem. MaJ.

1SGOGovernor,ll,890 34,2(30 2,140 20,230 R
Douglas and

Breckinridge. Lincoln. Bell. (

1SG0 President, 8,867 33,808 1,969 22,072 R

Govern riient to secure the' rights of derful instincts, and when they read rebellion 'have suffered severely from
vour letter thev - will know that at a conventions themselves keep within the

party organization; But I do not yieldevery citizen to protection of life, per what is termed "carpet-ba- g rule," that Still another gun is the establishment
at Louisville of a straight-ou-t; Demoson Ann f nronfirtv. In Mr. tireelev's. tic. They contend for liberty, and life,

unil rwAce and safety in their own is, by the corruptions and downrighti n v .-
- . to the proposition that such convengreat crisis in their fate you deserted

them. Charles Sumner
with Jefferson Davis is not the same

letter accepting the Cincinnati nomina peculations of dishonest officials, sus cratic organ by Blanton Duncan.tions have any claim to the obedience
or acquiescence of the'-member-

s of the
. - .

: homos, atd they feel that defeat would tion, he pleases every K.u Klux. villain tained in power by the too-confidi- ng

I At At 1 A 11 TV Charles Sumner they have hithertoP in tne ooutn Dy repeating tne juemo freedmen. Whose fault is this? Theparty in the deliberate sale to their Another Come-Outc- r.4fu.:gn tiem to a fate terrible to coii cratic cant' about " local self-gove-rn old-lin- e Bourbon Democrats charge itidolized aify more than Horace Gree-
ley, cheered to the echo in Tammany political enemy, This is what was done

A Tll! t At-- 5 1 . . w . . .Ivient," and' inveighing in good Rebel' ti inrlatc. - On the other hand, the With at least entire consistency upon
Hall, is the same Horace Greeley whom the Republican party of the nation,parlance;! against "centralization and

finally declaring that there shall be no
i

1

Ku Klux Greeley Democracy contend the Republicans have hitherto trusted which emancipated and enfranchised
the colored men, and by stringent Con

Democrat, not a party to the fraud, free
to act and vote as he may choose.

Respectfully,
William W. Wiieaton.

The black men of this country willI r tJDxjKALi fcUBVlillUJN OP THEfor nffir and snoils. and they are
INTERNAL POLICY Of the SEVERAL. never be ungrateful for what you haveBreckinridge.

Rep. Dem. f gressional : legislation, adopted under
the authority of the new constitutionalI STATES AND MUNICIPALITIES, butthat

jeaclv shall be left free to enforce the
done for them in the past nor, in tne
bitterness of their hearts will they ever3,190 24,243 R

--stimnlatcd only by resentment and re-vfii-o.

There are thousands of old
Jackson and Polk Democrats in tjio forsret that heated and blinded by per , Gen. Hoke and Masonry.i rights arid promote the well

amendments, has since protected them
in the exercise of the electoral right.
If anybody outside of the States affected"Un inHi hi TiT OTT1TT lf"D 4 TkTCS A C? T1 TTT?

In a Masonic Address in The Norfolksonal hatred of one man, you turned
your back on the millions to whom in
the nasi vears vou have stood as a

JUDGMENT OF ITS OWN PEOPLE SHALL is to blame for the temporary evilsState, who, like Wise and Mosby, can Journal delivered before the SuffolkPRESCRIBE."
not U induced to vote for Greeley, which are classed under the general

name of "carpet-baggery- ," it is cer
(Va.) Lodge by the Rev. Wm. G. Starr,
on the 26th day of last June, we findThe meaning of all this in plain En- -

Douglas.
Dem.

1SG1 Governor, 5,722
Dem.

18G2 Governor, 3,724
18G3--- Governor.l 1,902
1564 Governor.12,283
1SG4 President,13,321
1865 Governor, 8,857
1565 Governor, 1 1 ,292
1S67 Governor,ll,510

,2S9

1869 Governor,ll,455
1870 Governor,12,058

S. G. McKee, editor of The Alllance
Telegraph, Alliance, Ohio, renounces
Greeley and declares himself for Grant.
He has been a prominent Democrat for
twenty-fou- r years, but cannot swallow
the dose mixed up at. Baltimore.1 jlny
his letter Mr. McKee says i - ,i .1 :

"As I have for these long years been
wedded and bound to tho Democratic
party through principle, I fejel that I
have nothing to bind me to that organ-
ization any longer, and shall; cast my
vote for General Grant. In my con-
nection with the army of theJCumbcr-lan- d

and the department of the Missis-
sippi, it was my good fortune "to be in
and about the headquarters otthe Gen-
eral, and admired Hiim as a
brave man, independent- - and,firm in
the field and in the private circle ;

while his kindness and affection for the
soldier was 'observed ofall observers.7 "

shield and bul ward of defense !

Yery respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

while nine out ofJten of those who will Pglish is that no matter how the colored tainly the Republican party, whose

33,155
Rep.

30,032
29,619
31,260
42,419
27,586
34,117
31,694
42,615
44,167
31,834
33.367

26,308 R
17,657 R
18,977 R
29,098 R
18,729 R
22,825 R
20,184 R
27,326 R
32,122 R

the following account of what Free
Masonrv did for a ooor wounded Fedcitizens Of the touth may oeaDused,

wrongedand oppressed Congress should
National resolves have been crystallized
in the recent amendments to the ConJames G. Blaine erai soldier who was lying in 'front of

vote for him will do so, not preferring
him save as what they call a "lesser
evil thn ftdmittinsr that by their

not intenere lor tneir protection, out stitution and the reconstruction meas
leave them to the -- tender mercies of ures oi congress, fresident urant isElectors for President. .local self-sovernme- nt" administered no more to be censured for the present

We have no fault to find with the.; vntai thnv nr inflicting evil on the by the white rebels. Do you as a friend status of anairs at the South than is the20,379 R
21,309 R o the colored men approve this position

...
countrj--. The Grant and Wilson men Sheriff who executes a criminal in obc

dience to the mandate of a court.The Maine election takes place, on f Mr. Greeley?
You cannot forget, Mr. Sumner, howwill renew the contest with heads jup

Congressional Convention that assem-
bled in Raleigh some two months since,
but to their Electors appointed, so far;
as to canvass in this, the 4th District is
concerned, we must' object. Henry
London of Chatham although a nice

Nor can the Republican party itselfMonday, September 9. The only State often during the late session of Congress
! M 1 t 3 A. 11and fla flvinrr. Their motto will be

the works of Gen; Hoke of this State at
the second battle of Cold Harbor :

' At the second battle of Cold Harbor
the repulse of the Federals left the
ground in front of the Confederate
works strewn - with their dead and
wounded. These lying more than a
day under a hot July sun,

U DYIXG WITH THIRST, '

begged piteously for help but the
Federal lines were so close, that none
could leave the protection of the breast-
work without becoming a target for
their guns. Some dragged themselves

be called to account by the friends of
Greeley for any results! which mayGIUXT and WILSON! Marching
have logically and necessarily grown

aud work in and clever young gentleman who wears
a snow-whit- e collar and always keepstogether in solid column,

officer chosen by popular vote is .the
Governor. The Democrats have nom-

inated Charles P. Kimball, ofPortland,
and he has been endorsed by the Libe-

ral Republicans. All the Congression

out of principles and organic changes .Hyde County.
together as a band of brothers for the A letter to the Editor from this counhis shrub growth moustache nicely

blacked has about as much capacity.
ratified by the nation, and now ex- -

Elicitlyand unreservedly accepted by
Cincinnati and Baltimoreciirapletetlisenthrallmcnt of theeoun- - ty, dated August 4th, says :

al nominations are not yet made. The

you conierrea witn me ln.regaru 10 iue
possibility of having your Civil Rights
jBill passed by the liouse. It was In-

troduced by your personal friend, Mr.
Hooper "and nothing prevented its
passage ;by the House except the ran-
corous md factious hostility of the
Democratic members. If I have cor-
rectly examined the Globe, the Demo-
cratic members on' seventeen different
Occasion's resisting the passage of the
Civil Rights Bill by the Parliamentary
process known as Fillibustering. They

Conventions. Whatever the. seceding
. "We have heard from all townships oxcept .

for an 'Elector' as our four year old:
boy. Where is Fred. Strudwick? j

And where is Henry K. Nash ?ETills-- l Democrats, who are mustering underto the ditch and were hoisted , over byfollowing is in the complete list: j

District. Republican. Dem. and Lib. Rep. togethermeans of waist belts buckledboro1 Recorder. Colonel JJjanton Duncan, may say in
denunciation of negro suffrage and thearid let down so as to reaeh them.First. J. II. Burleigh. A m. II. UliHord.

one and the Democrats aro one hundred and
thirty ahead, the one precinct to hear from
cannot possibly give them more than twen-

ty. So their majority will be between one
hundred and one hundred and sixty." "J

inconveniences to the white people ofSecond, Reconciliation.Wm. P. Frye. , .

J.G.Blaine.Third, the South which have been attendant
upon it during what may be called a
transition stage of politics in that secHere is the gospel of "reconciliation"M. Emory.

as preached by a leading DemocraticFourth,
Fifth, Hyde gave Shipp in 1870, a. majority :

j At this time when to cross the works
seemed certain death, two men came
to headquarters and asked permission
to bring in a wounded Federal lying in
their front. They were referred to the
order prohibiting such reckless expos-
ure, and the danger of the attempt was

Fred. A. Pike.E. Hale journakf North Carolina, ( 2he Raleigh of 125.The Republican majority in the sev
tion, certainly the prograssive Demo-
crats, supporting the regular nomina-
tions, and least of all, the old Aboli-
tionists, now training as Liberal Reeral districts in 1870 were as follows !

There is a wheat field on inowcstpointed out. They answered that this publicans, are debarred from makingman had shown the Masonic signal oi

Would not even allow it to come to a
Vote.:: Two intelligent colored members
from! .South Carolina, Elliott and
Rainey begged of the Democratic side
Of the house to merely allow the Civil
Rights Jiill to be. voted onj and they
Were answered with a denial so abso-
lute that it amounted to a scornful jeer
of the rights of the colored man. And
now you lend your voice, and influ-
ence to the re-electi- on of these Demo-.crat- ic

'members who are ng

with you in the support of Mr. Greeley.

First, 1,496; Seoond, 2,317; Third,
2,320; Fourth, 2,G40 ; Fifth, 1.2J0. j

can representatives elect to Congress it
says : "He will represent fittingly his
proper constituency ignorant negroes
and: depraved and purchaseable white
men.' How long would it be before
one imbued by this spirit Of hate and

these matters the basis of an attack
upon the present Administration.distress, and that, as Masons, they felt

bound to

side of the San Joaquin nvef , Caiifor- -
nia, thirty-fiv-e miles in length by eight
in breadth, with an area of ofi79,0u0..
Estimating the average yield at sixteen .

hnAhflin tn thei. acre, it Would give a
The following is a table of the vote

.Let us make these points perfectlyof the State since 18G1
detmptitm - would ' be seeking ' how to explicit. General Grant has done noth-

ing to sustain , the so-call-ed "carpet
RELIEVE HIM AT ANY COST.

The general commanding General total yield of 2,804,200 bushels, or 86,0115

inn This amount of grain would 8,001
Douglas and

Breckinridge. Lincoln.
disfranchise these "depraved and-Igno- i

rantu men ? Washington Chronicle.Bell. Majority baggers," except to eniorce the various

try. and for peace, liberty and good
. will, and that security for life and prop--

ty without 'which, as Mr. Greeley
lias admitted, the general government
would jK, a failure, they can already

unmistakable indications of victory
in November.

!' One of the gratifying features of our
' lata victory is, that theamendmentSjto
our preseut excellent State Constitu-
tion, proposed by the late Democratic

l&Iature, will come to dead stop.
The Constitution tinkers will not have
a suffitien vote in the two Houses to
submit these amendments to the peo-

ple. Let as rejoice ttat the Constitu-
tion btiii(stands, homestead and ajl,
with its wise and humane provisions
for the bc.nefit ofheads of families and
the laboring classes generally.

Republican friends throughout
th State, with our worthy Governor

, at tlieir head, have performed noble
service inthe late campaign. Thanks
to them ail! But the bugle is again

1 I .' L', i r

Hoke, of North Carolina could not
refuse his consent ; and at nightfall,
fhe two went out together upon the

cars, which, if made up -- in one train,
would reach for over eighty miles.

1860 Pres't.

1861 Gov'r.

reconstruction, civil rights, and Ku
Klux laws. These were found abso-- 1

lutely necessary to prevent the four-
teenth and fifteenth amendments lrom
being dead letters in the South. The
Liberal Republicans helped to create

A Turn on Vance. ." ( ..
Vance made a good mot on

.
the jack--

i j a a

2,046 24,704 R
Ind D.
19,363 16,993 R
32,331 6,025 R

17,716 R
15,913 R

field, and though exposed to the great-
est danger, succeeded in bringing the
man safely off. The stranger was be An irritahlA man. who Was disap- -1862 Gov'r.

rnfntad in his boots, threatened to eatass in isewDern mat commenced to1863 Gov'r. bray when Vance commenced to speak, up the shoemaker, but compromised by1864 Gov'r. lieved to be mortally wounaea, out ne
was so well cared for, in the private those amendments and to make the

1864 Pres't. and Vance said : "Look here, my Rad-
ical friend, I didn?t agree to divide aws enforcing them, land have nohouse of a Mason, that he recovered

eventually and was exchanged as a right, therefore, to lay any of their

Do you not .Know, Mr. Bumner, ana
will you! not as a candid man acknowl-
edge that with these men in power in
Cjongresij'the rights of the colored men
jae absolutely sacrificed so far a3 those
rights depend on Federal legislation ?
11 Still further: the rights of the colored
linen in this country are secured, if se
cured at 'all, by the three great. Consti-
tutional amendments, the 13th,'. 14th'
and 15th To give these amendments
full scope and: effect, legislation by
Congressl is imperatively required, as
you. have so often and eloquently de-
monstrated. But the Democratic party
are oil record in the most conspicuous

j;1 '

63,811
Rep.

57,475
45,534
68,290
62,389
61,803
27,856
69,620
57,649
75,834
70,420
Rep.
51,578
45,040
5S,7f7

36,061
Dem.
21,119

7,178
50,583
46,470
44,211
8,857

41,939
46,635
55,431
42,396
Dem.
39,854
44,534
48,1 21

time with you." But a noble young
lady sitting hard by and eternally de fruits at the doors oi eitner tne White "They fired two shots at him,' wroteprisoner of war. That day, where the

1865 Gov'r.
1866 Gov'r.
1867 Gov'r.
1868 Gov'r.

17,592 R
18,729 R
27,687 R
11,614:R
24,403 R
28,038R

Temp. j

an Irish reporter. "The first ;shot Killwounded leu, tney neany an uikuiuvoted to the Democrats, said to her

4

. I:- -

sight of the two armies but the Ma-- ed him, but the second was not iauu.
House or Congress. The Democrats
who stand by Baltimore, however they
may have hitherto opposed them, are
pledged now to accept the amendments

beau : "Look here, he oughtn't to have
said that about that jack for he is a c Rinrnal. though feebly raised,1808 Pres't.

found a response in hostile breasts, andConservative jackass,4 because a Con'
4 ' A Chicago dry goods dealer advertiand, to protect the, freedmen in theiradded one more to the many victoservative rides him." The last seen of ses "The most alarming sacrifice sincenew political rights.ries ofVance he was apologizing to the jack

4,743 0,981R
9,506 It

10,630 R

1809 Gov'r.
1870 Gov'r.
187- 1-:Gov'r.

the-day-s of Abraham ana Isaac."Perhaps these Democrats do not meanLOVE OVER DEATH;ass. Jiuisooro' Jtecoraer, .manner against any legislation on the

U .!


